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The authorship of the book of Job is unknown.  The book itself gives no indication as to who the 
author might have been, so who wrote this book is a mystery?  It is considered to be one of the 
five poetical books along with Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes and the Songs of Solomon.  The 
time frame for its writing is some where early in the second millennium B.C.  The writing is gen-
erally considered to be somewhere from the time of Moses to the Jews returning from the Baby-
lonian exile; somewhere around the age of Solomon is the preferred date.  

The existence of a person by the name of Job has also been questionable.  It does not make refer-
ence to historical events through out the story, yet Job himself is portrayed as a real person.  He 
came from the land of Uz, which was located in southeastern Edom.  He has three friends, which 
are named and where they originated.  Job was wealthy, living a semi nomadic lifestyle. His 
wealth was displayed in the fact the author says that Job had land, seven thousand sheep, three 
thousand camels, five hundred yoke of oxen and a large household with seven sons and three 
daughters with  maid servants and man servants.  Job is a religious man and was a man who 
feared the Lord.  He lived according to the will and laws of God, although he was not without 
sin, he was righteous which meant he looked to God for his salvation and redemption of sin.   It 
is believed by most, that what the author has done is to interject this person of Job into a story in 
which disaster strikes his man and his family; because it is still not known whether Job was an 
actual person, which is doubtful that he was.  If Job were a real person, what would have been 
the author's purpose in writing such a story and that is a question that has to be considered.  

When we read the first portion of this book, it almost sounds as if Job was a pawn on a chess 
board or a piece in a game that is played by two people.  After describing the person of Job, the 
author states the heavenly beings came to present themselves before the Lord, including Satan.  
In a dialogue with Satan, God finds out that Satan has been to earth walking up and down on the 
earth.  God asks Satan if he had more or less encountered God's servant Job as he is a blameless 
upright man who fears God and turns from evil.  After bantering back and forth it comes down to 
Satan telling God that if all that Job had were taken away, Job would curse God.  God then 
grants Satan permission to do all that he will against Job, but that Satan cannot kill him.  The rest 
of the story tells about Job losing all that he had the questions that he himself raised and the con-
frontations, the scenarios with his friends.  His life turns into one disaster after another.  
When all the disasters begin to occur in his life, it is the patience of Job that enables him to en-
dure, his patience and his faith in God.  He is told his children are all dead and his wealth has all 
been taken away, his animals have been killed by fire from heaven and, some were stolen.  When 
Job heard this he rose, tore off his robe, shaved his head and fell on the ground and worshipped 
the Lord.  Proclaiming that he came into the world naked and naked he would leave, the Lord 
gives and the Lord takes away; blessed be the name of the Lord.  But in all he did not sin against 
God.  He was inflicted with sores and took a piece of a shard and scraped himself and his wife 
speaks to him about his integrity and tells him to curse God and die.  But we are told that Job did 
not sin with his lips.  

Then came Job's friends, they tried valiantly to convince him to curse God and die, as did his 
wife, and Job gave some thought as to what they were saying.  God was God through Job's right-
eousness, and Job began to think of himself greater than he was.  Which brings us to the end of 
the book where Job hears all that God is, was and all that God has created and is creating.  When 



  
Job hears all of this, he admits he has said things that he did not understand, things which were 
to wonderful for him to know; and then he states that he despises himself, and he repents in dust 
and ashes, dust and ashes being the true sign of repentance.  Throughout scripture we find people 
repenting of their sins, and as a sign of repentance they don sack cloths and sit in ashes, humiliat-
ing themselves before the Lord.  

When we look at this story, this is not a unique story to only Job.   Maybe the depths of disaster 
are, but one of the purposes the author may have had for writing this story is to demonstrate how 
life and all that one possesses in this life is fragile and it can all be taken away as quickly as it 
seems to appear, it can also disappear.  Whether one wants to acknowledge the fact or not, what 
we have, including life itself can come to an end and come to an end quickly and drastically.  
Every one of us could be in a similar situation as Job.  That is the reality of life.   

What we fail to realize and what Job failed to understand is that God is in charge, whether we 
want to admit it or not.  God is in charge, his mark is on this creation and all that is and will be.  
You can drive yourself crazy trying to figure out why things happen the way they do or why 
something didn't happen as it was supposed to.  Job's friends wanted him to give up on his faith 
and worship of God, they wanted him to curse God and die.  And that is where Job's mortality 
and humanness comes in.  He had faith in God, and he wavered somewhat in his faith, and he 
questioned why; but he never gave up his faith in God.  It wasn’t until he stopped questioning 
what was happening to him and he listened to God explain that he realized that within his life 
was the mark of his creator.  

If you have ever looked a silver piece, especially fine crafted silver, you will find, somewhere on 
the piece that is made what is called the maker's mark.  The silversmith when he finishes a fine 
piece, will put his initials somewhere on the piece, and in the silversmith's era people know and 
recognize that mark as to the person who made it, such as Paul Revere, was a silversmith and 
made a mark so that people knew he had made the piece.  In fact, now that we have companies 
that manufacture sterling silver objects, a company may have developed a mark that they in-
scribe on their pieces so that people will know what company has made the mark.  If you've ever 
been to yard sales, you may have seen people pick up pieces of silver and turn them over, they 
are generally looking for the mark of the manufacturer or the mark of a silversmith if it is could 
possibly be a one of a kind item.    

God has put a mark on mankind.  When Job realizes that God's mark is not in his creative ability, 
even though God speaks to Job and asks him, where were you when I laid the foundation of the 
earth, or who determined its measurements, or who stretched the line upon it, or who laid its cor-
nerstone.  God was demonstrating to Job the awesome power that he possessed, yet it is not in 
God's awesome power or the ability to create, that the maker's mark is seen.  

We think of humanity and wonder if the maker's mark is in the capacity of our brains, that we are 
capable of thinking and reasoning, could it be the fact that we have the use of a thumb, which 
places us above animals, but even in all of these we do not find the mark of our creator.  Some 
would look at nature and in it's beauty proclaim the mark of the creator.  If you have ever walked 
along a beach and seen the rising of the sun what a beautiful sight to see, or sat in the desert and 
watched as the sun sets in the west, or listened to the rain as it falls and splatters against the roof; 
we must confess that truly these things are the creation of a master mind, one far above all that 



  
we can imagine or even to comprehend, yet, it is in each of these that we do not find the mark of 
our creator.  The Psalmist wrote, when I look at the moon and the stars, you have established, 
mortals that you care for them, these are all created in the power of God's, but not on the creating 
power of God has his mark been made; but through God's love.  

The mark that is placed on us by the Creator is not found in creation or the power to create, but is 
found in one who preceded even nature itself, who preceded even creation.  John states in the 
beginning was the word, and the word was with God and the word was God.  He was in the be-
ginning with God.  All things came into being through him and without him not one thing came 
into being.  Christ is the mark that God has etched into each of us and that mark is the ability to 
love unconditionally, without strings, without attachments with no limits as to how far that love 
will carry.  We could say that he did this when he created us in his image, in fact, it has been 
stated that being created in the image of God is the fact that as humans we have the ability to 
love.  Bartimaeus, a blind beggar asked Jesus to heal him, and when he came to Jesus, Jesus 
healed him.  Why did Jesus heal him because he loved him, he had never seen Bartimaeus before 
yet he loved him and had compassion on him and in that love he restored the man's sight.  Why 
do we know that he loved him because we are told he was a beggar, one of a despised group of 
people.  Think about it, we have more undesirable thoughts about beggars, homeless, people who 
are down on their luck, and we have these thoughts because we cannot understand why they 
don't work or do something to care for themselves.  It didn't matter to Jesus that the man was a 
beggar he healed him because of the love that he had for all, that is the same type love that we 
have within us; but needs to be brought forth.  

The mark of the creator is stamped on all of creation, and it is stamped on all of creation because 
when we read in the book of Genesis the creations story, after creating each day, God looks upon 
his creation and states that it is good.  He loves his entire creation from the first day of creating 
up through and including the end.  That is his mark, the love that he displays and his love is dis-
played on us through his son and each of us have that capacity to love as we have been loved by 
our creator.  Once we realize that God is in charge and that we are not the manager of the uni-
verse, then we will begin to realize the love of God.  There is a story about a preacher who had a 
parishioner that came into the preacher's office one day, a person the preacher had counseled 
with through many difficulties.  The man always seemed to have problems, and though he was 
able to work through some of them, he didn't quite make it.  Then one day he came in and joy-
fully said to the pastor: "I've got something wonderful to tell you:  I've just resigned as general 
manager of the universe, and it's amazing how fast my resignation was accepted."  That is the 
realization that Job finally embraced that he too while upright and righteous in the eyes of the 
Lord, he was not the manager of the universe and it was only when he had sunken to the depths 
of total despair that God came to him and lifted him up and told him, I love you.  That is the 
mark that we find when we hear the words of God and are lifted up, I love you, for in that mark 
we realize that God so loved the world that he sent his only son.  And his son is the mark of God 
truly revealed that we find and can find within our own lives.    


